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gtligieus Blisctllaim,
“ Et Twao Et Teneor.”

" 1 hold mud sni upheld." 

that in thy weakness yearned 
y a helping arm of strength,

1 the bitter lesson learned :
I All that’s mortal fails at length ; 

rgl every threshold stand»
I who break» the fondest trust,

Users **¥ our clinging hands, 
i throbbing life to dust—

Thou for lusting strength must flue 
To His cross who died for thee.

I Strength made perfect in th, weakness,
(ill thy weary wanderinga o'er,
I Keating here in trust and me «knees,
I Thou shall feel th, want no mow $
I Only loving, trusting, clinging, 
lit is thine—the word is sure,
I All support and comfort bringing,
I Peace that ever aiiaii endure—

Pardc ning mercy, rich and 1res,
From Hi» cross who died for thee.

I From that cross * light ia shining 
I Through the darkness on th, way, .1/
I Sweetl, in its shade reclining 
I Thou can's! bear the heat of da,;
[Hiding—hiding—how it hides thee 
■ From the stormy mod and rain ;
1 How it holds thee—shields ibee—guides the#, 
I H»M thou ever sought in vain ?

Therefore ail thy help shall be 
"From Hi* cross who died for thee.

I Therefore thou shall filter— never !
I Strong to suffer, strong to do ;
I Death, that earthly bonds must sever,
I Can but seal tby bonds anew ;
I Can but open wide the portal,
J Hiding from thy clouded eyes 
I The great source of stttn^Ui immortal, 

in whose strength thou «hall arise,
Telling through eternity 
What his cross has doue for thee.

Independent.

For the Provim-lsi Wfvlrjan.
Hope

Belongs exclusively to ti:ns, and to human be
ings. Born in Paradise.—Younger than Mi
not or tin. Less aged than lore or faith. Aa 
old as merry's /rr«f manifestation to Adam's 
mm.—Never has left the world since. Bn- 
eeuraged and fed by the rich streams of Chare.

In the scripture* compared to an anchor, 
Heb vi. \9., and y a helmet, 1 These. V. 8. 
The right kind never tails,—“ tnaketb not 
ashamed.’’ Lookt aat into the part, but ia al
ways an'.ieipatimj ihefsturc. 1« fait to be most 
rdtuabte, when most reprô-td. Greatly aids the 

i Preacher of the Goe^i,-*, &„bbath School 
> Teacher end oihei s engaged ia demg good. Is 

the maint"in# of every mors! enterprise. Is 
Often seemly tried, but in spite of sin and the 
devil, Sispof a MT’ennk* m earth, »r.d of 
eternal in he«i en

"Ihmly.Urtl^ Bwmit
rTth « “î1" “res may fly —Us sell Howe, that

* ft fadeless hope "
Tske away hope Iron the heart of Immunity, 

•ad aU th. energies of our race would become’ 
HifaJiisd. The savage would be ten-fold more 
«Titian he is. The unconverted in Chris- 
«Worn would pine away in resMcts eorroto.- 
” °f F»«h cease to move. The hoy

6mob>s * man except in sire. No art cr 
*°e8ce ,olki be learned, except by stern cem- 
|Blsion. No lui.-sionar’tee leave our shores to 
®p»rt verdure and p’adnfMio the moral dew it.}i
ÎIo Warrior go forth to battle.—No Phyeician to 
Ikiick chMaber.—No Judge to the Bench.— 

I 5e Lawyer to the Court.—Nv O*alot to the 
forum.—No Preacher to the Pulpit. Earth 
would become a Pandemonium. Impair would 
ja king over a race of Tyrants, every one cère- 

l of his own and regardie- a of the interest» 
of others. Thank God it ia not so. There is 

J Mope on every kide, and ail around our planet. 
Even where chriftiar.iry is unknown, the light 

I of nature (or uikn.un grate) has tcutttred 
[ among the people, ho me ray» of hope, without 
[Which life on earth would be intolerable.

While aa true l>elieveia we adore the God of 
I hope, we alao*rejoire in the hope of the glory of 
I God, which “ hope we have as an anchor of the 
[soul, both sure and steadfast.”

“ By sorrow revealrd as the stars are by night 
Far off a bright vision appuarn,
And hope like the rainbow, » bf ing of light,
Is born like the rainbow in tears.”

G. O. H.

beautiful and valuable that orchard must be—so 
great a variety in so small a space ! Again m, 
meditation» were interrupted. The crowd bad 
come to look at it, and as before, the, ware all 
finding fault. On* wanted aU apples, and sweet 
ones at that ; another wanted all red ones—he 
could not ase an, sense in an apple’s being green 
when it was ripe ; another liked no fruit but 
peaches, and the, must be " clings another 
was for an orchard of plums, and onl, one kind, 
so on ; and the, went aw*, as much out of 
hpmor with the orchard as the, bad been with 
the forest. And I thought, if an, one of them 
could have hi» own way, what a curions world he 
would make for us !—a world with onj, one kind 
of forest-trees, or with onl, one kind of fruit- 
treea ! Awl who would not prefer such a world 
*S God haTmade, with an almost endless variety, 
growing in beaut, and fertility together ? The 
great charm of nature ie in this mingling and 
blending of various forms and colors ; and he 
would be regarded a* little better than an idiot 
who should object to It, as tie crowd did in m, 
dream, and Want to have, io place of it, same
ness and monotony.

But people forget that God baa made man 
just aa he has made the forests of the earth ; 
that we are to be different, even in the same 
village, the same family, and the same Church, 
just as thçre are all sorti of trees in the same 
acre of woodland, and on the borders of the 
same stream. And in the renewed chancier— 
that which is the result of the ingrafting of the 
Spirit, and of growth in grac —there 1», and 1» 
to be the same variety.

Two men, studying the same Bible— hi mug 
the same sermons—blending their aonys and 
supplication» in the earns weekly prayer.meet
ing, and having the aaaae amount ol piety, will 
be aa uylike in their Christian deportment us a 
pear-tree and a peach-tree ; and will bring 
forth fruit unto holiness as different as an apple 
is from a plum. This is a great and beautiful 
arrangement of the Heavenly Husbandman. 
The Church needs this variety—it need, every 
kind of character, in its proper place and pro- 
portion. Even the thorn-tree» and the crab- 
apples do good.

My dreem teiches us to exercise charily one 
toward another. Our brethren may lw juat a- 
good Christiana aa we are, although they think 
and act so differently. To complain of, or 
quarrel with them, ia as if an oak should (cold 
a maple-tree for not bearing acorns. Theie ere 
a great many men, now-a-days, who se. m to he 
vexed and unhappy because every body won't 
think just at they do ! They call Churches and 
Christiana hard names for no other reason than 
that they have their own views of doctrine and 
duty, and prefer serving God in their own wny. 
Some of the loudest clamorera for freedom* of 
opinion, and all that, write and speak as if they 
meant by it the freedom for themselves of 
cramming their own opinions down other peo 
pie’» throats ! This it the worst kind of tyranny !

Again, there are minister» looking around for 
model Churches—Churches, all whose members 
are run into one mold ; and there are Churches 
that want a minister who has a sharp angle cor
responding to ever, “ ism" which they cherish. 
Let both learn a lesson from the forests and the 
orchards. Let them hear the vedee of God 
sighing through the branches, and be rebuked 1 
Variety is the great law of nature, of provi
dence, and of grace I M, sleep was so long 
that my letter must be short.— Pretbgier.

can that be old which meets the heart’s eternal 
hope* and hungers f

u Must Jesus bear the cross stone.
And all toe world so free !

No ; there’s a cross (or every one,
And there’s s cross for me."

HI health ; advancing in years ; plainly, too secondly, disfranchisement ; thirdly, confiscation. Scottish shires would have their breed acres : 
plainly, dressed (for he is poor ;) the very man I would not shed blood, but no man that, with cleared, one after another, as effectually aa ever
that went with Anderson from Fort Moultrie, bis eyes open, went into this rebellion should go feudal laird could wish.
and stood, when the flag had been hoisted in ' unpunished ; sod if I were President of these Conceive it by its daily waste and supply.
Fort Sumpter, and read the prayers of the Epis- j United States, no such man should ever again ' Every eight minutes throughout every day of

Ôbùuarj.
MR. JOHN DUNLAP, OP Ht. MARTIN*», N. B. 

Obituary notice», perhaps, excite but little
And the rest. We «ffg it throa h with half Church on that occasion—him I rt quested have the power to shape a law or elect a magi»- ' every year a soul departs out of London to it» interest beyond the immediate circle in which the 
— - - wi to offer up the prayer on this occasion. And, trate, or should stand otherwise than a» a brand-.,1 account before the Great Judge, but the havoc deceased have moved. Yet the church doee

although hie voice was tremulous and almost ed and disgraced traitor. Pardoned, he might of death ie more than neutralized by the greater w*ll t° record the life and death of its member», 
inaudible, It was enough to know that that good !>e, and suffered to live; but he should live as marvel and activity of life, for in every five The two most important questions which can be 
man snd the asms man, bed been spared, by 1 Cain lived. 1 minutes in some London household a child is asked concerning a man are : ’• how did he
the blessing of God, to stand and pray when the j As to the other classes that held property, and ; born. , I live ?" and •• hoe did be die ?” A holy life aid
flag should go up again. j that have i fferrd to take the oath of allegiance. And, finally, to bring home to you the vast- 1 bappy death, are the two great illustrations of

After the prayer several psalms were read in j and to come back under the amnesty that is pro-1 ness of this little world, remember that out of !>vw, r of grace ; and few things tend 
alternation, Dr. S to its leading in the service, and ; mined, I do not say that I would withhold from 1 every thousand people the great world has in it,1 confirm and strengthen a Christians path.

■tiflsd vests, choking down our hesrta at the end 
of each slants. There, ae never before, tbecreee 
seemed glorious in all beauty ; a golden key 
hupg around the neck of a weary soul, where- 
with to unlock the gate of immortal fruition. 
We left the shatter* yet dosed until God's engel 
should fly down and open them and let in tba 
light of the upper day.

The

A Dream.
A few days ago, I sat down to read my religi 

out newspapers ; and while I waa looking over 
an article about—well, no matter what—I fell 
•sleep, and in my sleep I dreamed a dream ; and 

I this is the dream, and the interpretation thereof 
I stood in a beautiful forest. Around me tow- 

l toed majestic trees, spreading out their arms to 
•ech other, and clasping each other aa if thej 
vrre friends and kindred. I saw that they wen 
*« all a.ike. The oak, the beech, the maple, 
»s walnut, the hickory, the hockeys, and half-a 

i beside—their forms, bark and leave» all 
rtrent—were growing out of the same soil,

1 *®kiog from the «-me rivulet lhal trickled 
*••*>* their roots, bending together to the earns 

and reflec lng the same sunbeams.

nothing but ike tough hickory; another ! cate butine»»—but to ting!

ItoMfii T

^ikt what a lovely place for a quiet home ! 
“•‘murmur of many voices came suddenly to 
^ **• I looked up, and saw a crowd of men 

of the Wood. They were talking 
Lfad in a querulous tone. Said one, “ 1 

0 d fat fare euch a forest. There ia no tree 
* *° W* twt the lord!) oak .' 1 wi'l go on un-
^ Woods that are’ all oak».” Another 
. rite graceful elm is my beau-ideal. This 

lin<f cf different kinds together ta m had 
• I must have a forest of eliu.V Another 

I •toted
king but the .weet-jaiee,t'mai,l, . ,'nother had 

••range predilection lor the priUU, I born ; and 
toother for the gnarled and eon, crab-apple. I

I T*der*d much i but they passed by, and I Mil)
■Hmed on.
tTfa°*L.!.W>* in.*n 0rciw<L h •*’ full of thrifty 

i loaded with green, red, blue, and yellow 
• apple, the pear, the peach, the phim,
Ti all growing together. I thought bow

......... ’ \ .«’« c

'.u-d*.L(J »
o'sUuiU . - me., i i

Behind the Shatters.
THE REV. j. !.. CORNING, 

unobservant pa.*engeis went up and 
down the .idewalk past the broad-.hutter*, each 
ore minding hi* own burins., seeking bis own 
joy, bracing himself to hear his own sorrow. 
Nobody stopped musing before the gate a* to 
what it might signify, this closing of the shutters 
in the broad blue of day.

Ia it then possible that God’s blessed inn- 
beams should ever be cruei foes against whose 
entrance we must bolt the doors t It certainly 
is possible, my friend. You know how it I» 
when death has entered the family circle ap<: 
stolen a sparkling jewel out of its casket. Then 
twilight is welcome, and every sunbeam is, as it 
were, a curious interloper, prying into the sane 
luary of grief. • The heart knowetb its own 
bitterness ;’ and solitude and darkness, which joy 
Kates, sorrow covets.

But "behind these board-shutters of which 1 
speak, death had not yet come—waa only com 
ing, his gaunt and ghastly shadow flung upon 
the carpet by the few sunbeams that, unwelcome, 
stole through the crevice. Alta, the dismsl 
harbingers that death often sends before him are 
worse than the dread presence itself.

I entered upon peremptory eummon», wins 
pered, half articulated, stammered out from lips 
not half sealed, but thin, parched, and bloodless ; 
summons never to be disobeyed whether at mid
night or at the cock-crowing. The light was 
mellow and subdued, oh, how mellow and sub
dued ! There was a hush through all the hou?“, 
gentle whispers and soft footfalls, the inevitable 
appendage « of sickness all around, emollients for 
pain, tonics tor sinking-spells, and the rest ; yen 
know them all. The central object, on whom 
the even of all the group, dropping tears and 
brimming with love, retted, lay on the bed, a 
shadow of life, faded, fading to the end. A little 
frail, atorm-battered boat, totting among break
ers, every plank creaking, every seam parting 
such she was beaten up and down on billows of 
anguish, the final surge that waa to sink her out 
of sight coming, coming, yet it seemed now 
quite come. Words must he few, well put, 
softly spoken. (Unless words at a dying bed ! 
Words that the sensitive ear ia put upon ite 
good behaviour to listen to, ill-choaen speech, 
garrulous exhoilations, stale platitude» of reli
gious utterance ; these ere bad enough for well 
|ieople, but behind the shatters let them never 
come. • Oh, sir,’ said my dying friend, ‘ if you

Dwarfed Christian Character.
Many Christians separate their religious life 

wholly from their worldly Mfe. They are regu
lar in habits of secret devotion, great lovers of 
a prayer-meeting, and underrating in hallowing 
the Sabbath and the sanctuary. But they are 
not loveable in their familiee, nor generoue in 
charity, nor sympathising in trouble. Their 
idaaa of piety do not extend to the common 
dudes of life, in which Jesus makes it to oonsist. 
The Jiriliith Messenger says :—

This man talks, prays and lives, iu some res 
jietts, much like a Christ ieu, and we think he is 
one. Yet we are perplexed to see how grace 
can dwell with a man who makes those about 
him so uncomfortable. Hon coldly and sternly 
he -peaks to his wife, whom be ought to love 
even as Christ loved the church and died for it ! 
Wtiat a cru»* mid repulsive way he has toward 
his children ! In hie family everything mutt 
bend to hi* iron will and crooked notions. As a 
neighbor, he make» you very uncomfortable. 
No plan can be as good xa hi*, no conscience as 
tender and atrotig, no help ae profitable as that 
rendered under hi* lead. He evidently want* 
to do good and go to heaven, but at evidently 
has a very crooked way of working and going 
upward. Selfishness, «ternnesa, petulance, self- 
will are close dwellers to the graces that tbs 
Spirit has introduced into the heart The brsm- 
Lies, tare?, and wheat are all growing together. 
It it righteous Lot living in Sodom. The 
does not realise thit holiness in our mother 
tongre means wholeness of character.

Few things injure the cause of Christ m< 
than these inconsistencies, incongruities a 
contradiction» in good men. Their religion ie 
cr.i fined to, end expends itself in certain habita, 
way» of working, seasons and periods of Chris
tian labor. 1 he whole tree baa not been grafted, 
apparently. So from the acme stock you get 
both kind of Jeremiah’s figs. ‘One basket waa 
vet y good figs, like the figs that are first ripe; 
anil the other basket had very naughty figs, 
which could not be eaten, they were »o bad.’

Some good men would be improved if they 
should become lets religious if need he, that 
they might become more moral. They ought 
to be better in secular and worldly things, even 
though at the expense of some of their religions 
doings. Their family, social, business, public 
and Christian life, need» tempering together 
into good proportions. Leas in part» and more 
in the whole would improve them. If the 
bridgea are unsafe, the splendid line between 
will not commend a railway or raise its divid
ends. A pillar and joy in the family, a good 
neighbor, a perfectly reliable business man, an 
active eo-operator in the parish, in the church, 
in the Sabbath-school and prayer-meeting, a 
hopeful working-man when there ie no revival— 
such a Christian has a roundness, a w. 11-pro- 
portioned development of hia piety. The 
wholeneee and the holiness of the man remind 
ua of the original identity of those two words.

to

the people responding. J every one of them his property ; but I do say ^ two of them are Londoners, and that if its in
Then came the event of all events. From a ! that it is to be a matter of grace whether or not ! habitants were drawn up iii marching order, 

leathern bsg, in which it had been brought, Hart, ! their property is restored to them, snd thet, if1 walking two and two, the line wouid stretch for 
who, when the flag had been shot down, hoisted it it restored to any, it it to be a matter of die-

A gentleman once heard » laboring man 
•wearing dreadfully in the presence of com
panions. He told him that it waa a cowardly 
thing to swear in company with other», when 
lie dared not do it by himself. The man said 
he » as not afraid to a wear at any time or ia any 
place.

“ 111 give you ten dollera," said the gentle
man, “ if you will go to the village graveyard 
at twelve o’clock to-night, and swear the oaths 
you have otteied here, when you are alone with
God.”

“ Agreed, said the men, “ it’s an easy way of 
earning ten diillara.”

" Well, you come to me to-morrow and say 
you have done it, and the money is yours.”

The time passed on ; midnight came. The 
man went to the graveyard. It waa a night of 
pitchy darkness. As he entered the graveyard 
not a sound was heard ; all waa llill as death. 
Then the gentleman’» words, “ alone with God,” 
came over him with wonderful power. The 
thought of the wickedness of what he had been 
doing, and what he bed come to do, darted 
serosa his mind like a flash of lightning. He 
trembled at his folly. Afraid to take another 
step, >e fell upon hit knees, and instead of the 
dreadful oath* he came to otter, the earnest cry 
went up : “ God be mercifal to me a sinner.

The next day he went to the gentleman and 
hanked him for what he had done, and said be 

had resolved not to swear another oath aa long 
as he lived.

will hut sing a hymn for me.’ Courage was 
never so put to it. To talk to the dying ia deli-

The mu.ic should be a* mellow as the light, 
and yet as accurate as a ennbeam passing through 
the crevice. It should some half stealing on the 
ear, at if it were a shepherd’s tong wafted from 
a distant meadow. Of courre one must bungle 
at such a task.

We sang, however, and the words in their 
sweet aptitudes supplied the lack of fine modu
lations. Blessed words, old yet never old # how

Central gtisttllang.
H. W. Beecher’s Trip to South 

Carolina.
The United States Government deemed it fit

ting that the restoration of Federal authority in 
South Carolina should be celebrated with ap
propriate solemnities. Rev. H. W. Beecher was

it again in the fierce battle of Fort Sumpter ; 
Hart, who had been a faithful servant of Gen. 
Anderson, and faithful soldier at well ; Hart, 
who had been «elected to care for snd keep the 
flag, and to prepare it on this occasion—from a 
leathern bag he now drew forth that precious 
ensign. I had scarcely thought, except in gene
ral, that it would be a glorious thing to see the 
old flag float again ; and, when he drew it forth 
from its hiding-place, I looked upon it with a 
sort of uncurioua eye, rather wondering if it was 
torn or fretted away, or if the breeze would find 
thet it» fiber wai decayed. I scarcely knew whet 
was in me of about me. But, when one corner 
had been attached, and another corner had been 
attached, and Gen. And«r#on bad been handed 
the eord*, and he had begun to draw them, and 
the flag had gone up some ten or twelve feet, I 
looked up ; and if I lie beaten» had broken, and 
poured down their influence on me, I could not 
have been so surchanged, and to borne away, as 
I was in that strange and surpassing moment. 
For, aa in a vision, the whole round circle of 
events came up before me. There went up that 
old flag ; and in a second sight I eaw by it men 
in times past, and in times to come. I disolv- 
•d, and cried like a child, like a woman, or ra
ther, like a eta*. And 1 had company, for tears 
were falling on every side. Up it went, and up, 
brighter aad cleaner end nobler, till its stars 
touched the very top. Women fair.ted for excess 
of feeling. Men clasped each other in convul- 
sions of emotion. Many prayed. Some wept. 
And when the flag had reached ita highest point, 
and a few words had been solemnly and fitly 
•pokan by Gan. Anderson, he retired some steps 

It was public, and I, therefore, may say 
that no sweeter scene was ever witnessed than 
that which transpired when hit wife clasped him, 
and fell upon hi» neck, weeping, and hi» children 
gathered about him. To me it was doubly beau
tiful, because of the word* that I heard him 
•peak before we left New York. Hit wife was a 
Georgian woman. Every relative that she has in 
the world ie in secession. If they should die— 
and neither of them ie strong in heallIt—their 
children would go back to the guardianship of 
Southern friends. And he bore bis little family 
with bun, saying, “ If they see their father 
raise their country’s flag, and witness these ea
rs monies, all the influence that can be brought 
to bear upon them will never make them false 
to that old flag." So be consecrated them ; and 
God will ratify the consecration, and hold them 
firm. 1

But, whatever were these scenes and thoughts 
and feelings, that with my best language and en
deavor I can but hint and sketch, the) were in
terrupted in a moment by the roar of artillery, 
it eeeuwd to fill the whole heaven ; for every 
battery that, in the original assault, bad hurled 
its missiles on that flag, now saluted it, and did 
obeisance to it. From the fort, from the ships, 
from the shore batteries, went up peal upon peal 
and peal apon peak And there never waa in- 

rouais sweater to my ears than these
rude sounds of eanuoa.

The ceremonies were speedily closed with 
solemn and affecting service ol prayer by Dr. 
Storre ; and then, with a benediction, the au
dience were dismissed.

1 had it not in my heart to read on that occa
sion, but I wffl read now, some word* pronounc
ed hy Gov. Pickens, in Charleston, when Fort 
Sumpter was captured by the rebels. Put then 
and now together, if you please.

“ I hope to-morrow, Sahbsih though it be, that 
under the protection of Providence, end under 
the orders of Gen. Beauregard, you shall have 
the proud gratification of seeing the Palmetto 
flag raised upon that fortress, and the Confede
rate flag of these free and independent states 
side by side with it ; and there they shall foal 
far ever, in dejiance of any power that man can 
biiny against them. We haie bumbled the flag 
of the Uuiled State*, and as long aa I have the 
honor to preside a* your chief magistrate, so 
help me God, there ia no power on this earth 
shall lower from that fortress those fl-gs, unless 
they be lowered and trailed ia a sea of blood.
It is the first time in the history of this country 
that the stars and stripes have been humbled.
It baa triumphed for seventy years ; but to-day 
it has been humbled, and humbled before the 
glorious little Stats of south Corolina. And 1 
pronounce here, before the civilised world your 
independence is baptised in blood, your indepen
dence is won upon e glorious battle field, snd 
you are free new and for ever, in defiance of « 
world in arms."

NEGRO PLANTATION».
On 8L Heins island, we saw. In various expo

sition, the allotment system, by which forty acres 
of land are apportioned to a family, with a few 
tools, end a small house. There are already 
ninety thousand colored people in the district, 
thirty thousand of whom have en abundance to 
eat, an abundance of clothing, and comfortable 
boneea. And they are independent. They need 
not one cent from the Government. They seem
ed to be industrious, and I was told that there 
mm universal contentment among them. All 
that ia needed, ie to have the Government guar
antee the ownership of the land to them. It it 
feared that, from political reasons, there may be

cretion whom it shall be restored to. At any 
rate, where these estates and islands have been 
apportioned and «et off to colored men in forty- 
acre tracts, a mark should be put upon them, 
and no traitor’s title should ever overlay the title 
of these colored men. 1 

I believe that our Government should take 
warning from all that this country has suffered.

excite him to duly than to read the lives cf toot# 
" who through faith and («Hence inherit tbs 
promi-e*." The small space into which it is 

six hundred and seventy miles, snil at the speed necessary to comptes» tue»e noi.ces, tender» it 
of 8 miles an hour it would he 9 day* and night, "«possible to do more than n.vae . few general 
before the last of the long procès*ion had eeept 1 remark», even when the life was so lull of 
by. And it is this London for which we plead ;} mteresiing and instructive incidents, that a 
vast, bewildering, terrible—with a hum ami V;llu:'‘le m'ghi he written.
tramp of sound which deafer us, but which sw#l! It is my duty to record the death of one whom 
up to Ood-a voice of wirkedneas which ato. I ‘*‘7 Uwa «.wiemsoi reluctantly con
fer “a cry against it," a voice of need which sei.U to lose, and whose m-mory it will not alfow
yearns for a succor that it cannot find, a voice of

We, for fatal expediency’s sake, have staved off sorrow wailing before the all merrifnl One which
the day of justice from year to year, and this red 
war has been our punishment. And now, if, from 
any eagerness for jiesoe, from any desire to com
promise or conciliate, we tamper with the ele
ment of rank injustice, God will curse ua again. 
And by the sword, by the blood of thou-and» of 
slaughtered victims, and by the fire that has laid 
waste so many towns and villages, I adjure every 
living man, whatever else be does, to insist upon 
it thet absolute justice shall take the place of 
trading expediency.

Although I was not permitted to extend my 
inspection, aa I anticipated doing, to Savannah, 
and on the coast of Florida, yet what I saw 
satisfied me that this land system waa the true 
system. Make farmers of these freedmen, and 
you will make cltixent of them. There are al
ready among them men of enterpiae. There is 
one thet bought a large tract M tax sale, who,
1 he first year, not only paid the whole price of 
land, but had five thousand dollars anrpius. Now 
he ia worth twenty thousand dollars ; and he bids 
fair to be, in a few years, worth a hundred thou
sand, as 1 waa informed by Gen. Saxton.

I have no word to speak, to-night, on the sub
ject of reconstruction, because it is a subject so 
wide, and one that involves so many elements, 
that if I spoke on it at all, I should want to make 
it the sole topic of a single discourse.

In regard to the future of South Carolina, 1 
am satisfied that, ao far aa Charleston is concern
ed, other men must help rebuild it. New blood, 
new ideas, and new policies, educational, religi
ous, and industrial, must take tbs piece of th# 
effete snd outworn barbarousnoss of tbs olden 
lime. The upper districts and mountains I k now 
not much about ; but 1 know that the state is 
r en sicked and sucked dry. It swings on the web 
of the Union as on the spider’s wsb swings ths 
body of a fly, a mere shell You cannot conceive 
of ita desolation and punishment Every invest
ed dollar almost except here and there where 
cunning and iccretion hive withheld it has been 
swallowed up in this rebellion. All the orphans- 
funds, all the fund» set apart for various elee
mosynary purposes, were exchanged for Confed
erate bonds ; and these bounds are not, to-day, 
worth the paper that they are printed on. 
Widows’ funds and orphans’ funds went to found 
cannon to make more widows and more orphans. 
And South Carolina is eaten up by poverty, end 
God has branded her. She steads gaunt and 
hideous in poverty and suffering, a memorial 
and warning,

surely moves hia heart to say, as erst of Nineveh, 
“ Should 1 not spare that great city, wherein are 
more than six score thousand p rfnna that can
not discern between their right head and their 
lehr

•elected as one of a large company for the occa
He gives a thrilling account of hie trip, | ee attempt to restore these plantations to the old

owners, upon their taking the oath of allegiance. 
It is my hope and prayer that, among the first

from which we make some extract* ;—
THE FLAG ON FORT SCMPTEX.

A broad platform hid been erected. It was 
covered with pme tassels. It was variously or
namented With leaves, evergreens, flowers, and 
other fitting decorations. There stood the bar
ren flag-staff, lifted far up into the dr. The 
platform waa aoon covered with the guests. Out 
before us already was gathered a vaster audience 
then is here ; and not a few familiar facet did I 
behold there—for Brooklyn, always patriotic, 
stood conspicuous in her pilgrim zeal on that 
occasion.

Urn old Chaplain—a slender wm, Mfl* by

things that President Johnson will do, will be to 
take hie iron pen and strike out, with utter anni
hilation, so much of the proclamation of amnesty 
as contemplates restoration of property to those 
that take the oath of allegiance. I am not in 
favor of vindictive or cruel punishment ; I stand 
to every word that I have spoken hitherto ; but 
I hold that the edoeated, original ruling classes 
In rebellion should be made to smart and tingle 
to the uttermost with condign punishment, whose 

at* ritonld be, first, trial and eondsmnation, 
if need be, wtth ramitrinu of esntsnco of death y

i

London : its Vastnees and Growth.
Tba following passages are from a sermon on 

“ The Spiritual Wants of the Metropolis," re
cently preached in City Road Chapel by the Rev. 
W. M. l’unakon, in aid of the Wesleyan Church 
extension movement iu that city :

We are apt to talk loosely about London as a 
great city, and we thought perhaps until we have 
been bewildered upon its aize and endluaanesa, 
upon its startling contrast of wealth and want, 
of ostentation and outlawry, of chanty and 
crime ; but how few of us have any definite idea 
of tke mass of our fellows who are daily living, 
hoping, toiling, suffering, and dying within the 
one hundred end twenty square miles of which 
London is composed. “ A city !” says a noted 
French writer ; “ no, it is a province covered 
with bouse»."—And this is feeble to express ita 
greatness, for there are twice at many souls in 
London as in the largest division of France, and 
a quarter of a million more than in the most 
crowded county of England.—Four times more 
populous then St. Petersburg, twice more than 
Constantinople, having two thirds more inhabi
tants than Paris, and one forth more than even 
the hiring multitudes of Pekin—the mind fails 
to comprehend it, the brain recoils from the con
templation ol the sum.

How shall we get to understand it ? Weigh 
it with kingdoms. The kings of Hanover, and 
Saxony, and Wurtemberg do not either of them, 
reign over a* many subjects aa our Queen rules 
in this her chief city of London.

Try it by ita own growth. We do not ask you 
to go back to the time when Druids drank M the 
Wall-brook, and when the Fleet—one of the 
common sewers of your drainage now—wee a 
rushing water in which Saxons were baptised, 
and on whose bosom floated navies of merchant
men. Come to later times. When John Wit- 
clif lived—a light shining in e dark place—there 
waa not so many people in all England, by half 
a million, aa will deep to-night in London.

Guage it by the accommodation which it pro
vides, or which it fails to provide. There ere 
•very night homeless ones wandering through ita 
«treats, or huddling to its refuges of charity, 
equal to the population of many a thriving vil
lage, and of more then one parliamentary 
borough ; while if the houses which bold its popu- 
istion were put eide by side, you would have one 
continuous street with the tenants at one end lis
tening to the chimes or York Minister, end the 
tenants at the other end alum be ring under the 
shadow of the Pyrenees.

Think of it by ite periodical increase. If it 
were supposable that all who com# into London 
in a year were to be drafted thither from one 
place, then Guernsey would be like Tyre in her 
ruin, “ desolate and without inhabitant» ;" the 
lovely Isle of Wight would in two years he ee

“ Never had a ftuartel."
8eeh ia the Remark of Enghnd’s grtafest 

general, and the following story may instruct anil 
profit other person* r—■

At a very late period of the life of the Duke 
of Wellington he wrote thus—“ 1 am net ,n the 
habit of deciding upon such matters hastily or 
in anger ; and the proof of this is, that I never 
had a quarrel with any man in my life !” Ix i 
■ay one consider the long snd varied civil and 
military career of the iron Duke : the innumer
able classes of persons with whom he ta 
btouf h! into contact ; hi* constant vemtioes in 
the per,insula,with rtd-lapcism at home and Spa
nish pride and suspicion abroad ; his difficulties 
in political life ; the habita and character of the 
army, especially at that period, and then let him 
repress, if he can, his wonder at this great exp
lain being able, when quite over sixty years of 
age, to make such a broad declaration aa to his 
past life.

It ia very evident that he who so well com 
mended others, began by commanding himself; 
that the coolness, self-possession, and sharpest* 
of view which were perhaps hi* mn«t silent trails 
in a campaign, were, in part at least,the fruit of 
a constant and careful discipline of hi* own fe.l 
ing» under ordinary cireumst «tiers. • Never ho I 
a quarrel in my life ? How many civilians, bow 
many Christians—aye ! how many clergymen, 
can any the same thing f Yet it is certainly p .« 
tibia to pass through life without qnrarrla, see 
ing the old proverb holds good, that it requires 
two to consummate any auch unpleasant bus! 
ness. A may quarrel with R. That it a mis 
tortue which possibly A may net avoid. A ui»> 
want to pick a quarrel for ulterior purposes, or 
he may be insolent or offensive without knowing 
it, or he may take a perverse delight in wound
ing other people’s feelings. But in any case it 
depends upon B alone, whether there ia to be 0 

mutual quarrel.
If, like Wellington, he avoided acting in anger 

or haste—always the two great fomentors of 
trouble—he will almost invariably come to des
pise the affront, if intended, or to overlook it, 
if not. At all events he will not quarrel. He 
may give the offender a wide birth in future ; he 
may than associations with him, but he will have 
no altercation and he will nurse no grudge. II 
required to mike a personal statement, oral or 
written, he will do it with judical calmness and 
coolness, avoiding a reflection upon 01 hers, and 
confining himaelf simply to the facts. If there 
are questions be makes no reply, but leaves the 
issue to Time, to Truth, uud to God.

The man who settles it in hia mind that, with 
God’s help, he will never quarrel with any man, 
will almost certainly succeed.—The very reso
lution would cut off nine-tenths of the provuea- 
lions of strife ; and any decent effort to fulfil it 
would dispute of the other tenth.— Christian 
Intelligencer.

The Breakwater.
Not long ago we were sailing for pleasure on 

the coast of Massachusetts Bay, when we saw in 
the distance a long dark line of masonry, a mile 
perhaps from the shore. It proved to be a 
“breakwater,” which the government had erect
ed to protect the harbor from the winds and 
waves, affording to vessels a same retreat from 
the storms. This interposition of the ruling 
power in the state, at a vast expense, was sug
gestive of the moral government of G.id. At 
what an expenditure of means ha* Jehovah 
thrown a breakwater across the mad tide# of de 
prarity, to shield his people and Church from 
the threatened ruin. The Sabbath ia a great 
breakwater in the surging tea of wprldlineas 
and vice. Within ita bulwark stand» the sanc
tuary and the Christian home, while on ita an
cient front ie inscribed, with flaming letters, so 
that earth and hell may read—- Thus far. and 
no farther ; and let thy proud wave» be stayed," 
How wonderfully “the temult of the people’’ 
dies away around the Sabbath hours ! How 
recklos ho who would loosen a stone from tba 
breakwater of nn.—Congregatumaltrt.

Correct Speaking.
We advise ail young people to acquire, in 

early life, the habit of using good language, both 
in speaking and writing, and to abandon as earl) 
aa possible ail use of slang words and phrase*.
The longer they live the more difficult the acqui
sition of *uch language will be ; and if the gold
en age of youth, the proper season for the ac
quisition of language, be passed in ita abuse, the tanta who had a Church established at Quaco in 
unfortunate victim of neglected education is very those days. To uuite with these they must be 
probably doomed to talk slang for life. Money baptized by immersion. They could not in con
ic not necessary to procure this education. Every acienoe submit to be re-baptized, and ao news
men has it it hia power. He has merely to use

to u’f. John l)unl*i> bus fovru iu the County of 
Amagh, Ireland, near the town of Tsodrsgee. 
His parents were regular Miteudsnls upon 
services of the Kstabhebrd Church which they 
held in great mierauvu, tend he, having been 
baptized in infancy, hub hiniarii brought up care
fully, and warn in early life ul iAguiar habita, end 
a strict outward observer ul rt ligioee duties. 
Y-t hia heart was not right with Uod,—ee be 
afterwards frequently r« marked,-—and until he 
had entered hia eeveuttenth year, he waa desti
tute of the power of godliness.

He waa awakened by a sermon from a preach
er, who, in one of the ptmcipal streets in the 
town of Tandragee, wan protuinimg to an at
tentive multitude, the necessity of inward and 
outward hoiimss. He saw a', once his want, 
and soon discovered how it could be relieved : 
surrendered hi* heart to Uunst, and obtained 
the evidence of his acceptance with Uod. Hie 
experience, at the Lime, was cleft and deep* 
He had confidence iu Christ, power over sin, 
and a holy oalmnens pervaded his soul, deepen
ing with “joy untpeakasle and full of glory." 
He was u new man and he entered upon bis 
religious duties with a zeal that only love to 
Uod, end pleasure iu his duties oen inspire. 
Nor could he keep his good fortune to himeelC 
Indeed the principles of the gospel are of such e 
benevolent character, that he who has become a 
(HMsesftor of thrisliaa joy, «au scare, ly ehu up y 
the acquisition m his own breath So our de
parted brother, moved by the general impulse 
which those holy principles create, attvcltou 
sought the welfare of others. He began i 
a ud boon had the happiness of seeing 
nearest to him by the ties of couaanguiiity^ 
including hia beloved parents, par lakers with 
himself, of holy joy and spiritual power. En
couraged by thiA, he continued Lie “ labour of 
love," and becmme a spiritual father to many.

A short time afterwards he was appointed a 
class leader, and although it was with some 
difficulty he was prevailed upon to aasume so 
responsible an office, yet he appears to bave 
been, afterward», eminently acuve and useful. 
Desirous of being U tter qualified for bis poet, 
he studied carefully the works of Wesley and 
Fletcher, and other of our society's publications. 
These, with hie Bible, became his daily compan
ions, and he evinced at the close of life a very 
extensive acquaintance with them, and an 
accurate knowledge of the doctrines of the 
Methodist Church. Nor did bis studies impair 
hia seaL On the contrary he seemed to catch 
the spirit of those holy and sealou» men whose 
writings he prised so highly, aud sought in a 
smaller sphere to imitate their mighty labours, 
lie visited different parts of the circuit, holding 
prayer-meetings, leading t insses and stirring up 
the brethren to love and good works, ilia seal 
indeed sometimes spurned the lestramt* of pru
dence, ând, hie widow has told me, that during 
a revival on the Tandragee circuit, be was with
out sleep four nights in succession, directing to 
Christ penitents, who iu their distress, sought 
bis advice, and whoa be could not refuse.

At forty years of age, he nurr*ed Miss Elisa
beth Greer, who still survives, sorrowing, whilst 
ne sleeps in Jc*us, yet not as those who “ have 
no hope ” boon after his marnage he removed 
to the native town of hie wile, where he con
tinued to reside six years. The hours which 
could he spared from his business, he still de* 
voted to reading and religious duties, sod hia 
diligence in visiting the sick and iu like labours, 
joined with upright and eminently spiritual life, 
gained for him the respect and affection of a 
large number of hie townsmen. He had for 
some time meditated emigration to America, 
and in the spring of 18J5, in company with 
*everai relatives, he left the loved shores of 
Ireland to seek a new home beyond the broad 
Atlantic.

The providence of God led him to settle a few 
miles from Qzaco, where with hie family he 
continued until the day of his death. Like 
many others of the early settlers iu America, he 
had to endure hardsùips, hut he not only bore 
up under them with muniy fortitude, hut pre
served a constant serenity and cheerfulness, 
even in sickness, toil, and want. He trusted in 
G >d and was kept in perfect peace. He had 
treasure in heaven and murmured not when his 
earthly pro.iprct seemed dark. He believed in 
a Divine Providence, and felt sure that all things 
were working together for his good.

He sometimes expressed a fear that be was 
not so useful in New Brunswick as he had been 
in Ireland, and would speak with regret and 
sorrow of the result of hie Ubours. His work 
indeed was very different from that which he 
had done “ at home,” but ptrhape not less im
portant Tnoae who came out with him were 
Methodists, and there were a few others, settled 
near by him, who had been members of our 
societies in their native land. The Close Com
munion Baptists were the only body of Protes-
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the language which be reuia, iutead ol the alao, 
•frith he bean ; to form hi» teat, from the beat 
speekera end poet* of the country ; to tretaurc 
up choice phraee* in hie memory, end to h.ht... 
atr himaelf to their w—«rrndieg at the acme 
<ime that pedantic precision end bombast, which 
ahow rather die troahne rf.rei. .roRi^ih..

airily stood alone. They were riaifed by no 
miniater of theirjiwc denuminrtion for thirteen 
year». No wonder if tbeir heart» often took. 
“ We suffered many hardships,” «aid cue of them 
to me, “ but the heaviest trial of all waa the wont 
of our accustomed meant of grace." Mr. Dunlap 
supplied, in part, this want. It waa impossible to 
«apply it entirely, bat h» did much to oooeefe »nd
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